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Coming Events
All Events Subject to Covid-19 Rules
March
Remarkable Pastels!
CAC’s Inaugural Pastel Exhibition
Submission Dates: February 22 - 28
Exhibition: March 6 - 20
All themes and trends accepted: 
figurative, portrait, landscape, still life, 
animals and abstract.
All Member Participation, 3 works per 
Member
Kevin Necessary Presentation
Illustrator and Cartoonist, Cincinnati 
Enquirer
March 18, 2021, 7:00 PM
Online via Zoom
Request Log In information: 
programs@cincinnatiartclub.com
Jenny Buckner Workshop
Painting Animals
March 26-28, 2021
April
CAC Sketch Group Exhibit
Submission Dates: March 28 - April 3
Exhibition April 9 - 23
Looking Back on  John Ruthven’s Life & Art
DeVere Burt
April 16, 2021, 7:00 PM
May
MaryBeth Karaus Workshop
Painting the Structure and 
Essence of Flowers
May 1-2, 2021

Exhibtions Now Online
Critique Group
Inside Out | Photography & Digital Art
Fall Associates Exhibition
Abstract Exhibition
Fall Signature Exhibition
High School Plein Air
ViewPoint 52
and More

Publications
Imagine | Fall 2020
CAC YouTube Channel

 Activities of the Cincinnati Art Club are currently starting back up with certain COVID-19 Restrictions. Please look for notifications 
from the Club through EMAIL and check with the Club website for resumption of our schedule. www.cincinnatiartclub.com

Entry Deadline is March 26
The Cincinnati Art Club will continue what was begun a year ago. The initial cele-
bration last March was cut short by the Covid pandemic. But we are determined to 
keep this event as a public event inside the Wessel Gallery, subject to safety precau-
tions and likely restricted reservations.

Once again, we will embrace our heritage through a fine art competition, exhibi-
tion, and sale and continue the celebration of our history, our founders, and our 
great city. This will be a fundraising event that will open in the Wessel Gallery on 
Friday, April 9th, and will remain open to the public through Sunday, April 18.

Visitors will see on display a huge show 
of paintings depicting Cincinnati in all 
its splendor—from early founding days 
right up to modern times. A perfect 
opportunity for patrons who want to pur-
chase paintings of Cincinnati for their 
homes and offices.

Make sure you get your paintings sub-
mitted by the cutoff date of March 26. 
Details here– 
Call to Artists (cacexhibits.com)

The juried competition is open to all Cincinnati artists, with be $550 in prize awards 
plus special recognition for the Best Historical Scene, Best River Scene and Best 
Park Scene. The committee has a bevvy of promotions to attract the public to the 
Opening Night, a ticketed event at $60 as a fund raiser for the Club.

Founders Week to Open Inside the Club

Robert Hebenstreit, Cincinnati Observatory

Remarkable Pastels! Joining our Gallery of Online Exhibitions

Ray Hassard, Into the Light

The Remarkable Pastels! exhibition will open on-
line March 6.  This will be our first-ever exhibition 
to show off your pastel creations. All themes and 
trends accepted: figurative, portrait, landscape, still 
life, animals and abstract. Limit of three works per 
Member will be accepted.

https://cincinnatiartclub.org/2021-critique-group-exhibition/
https://cincinnatiartclub.org/cac-fall-2020-associate-show/
https://cincinnatiartclub.org/2020-abstract-exhibition/
https://cincinnatiartclub.org/signature-member-exhibition-fall-2020/
https://cincinnatiartclub.org/cac-high-school-plein-air-2020/
https://cincinnatiartclub.org/viewpoint-52-gallery/
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com/index.html
https://cincinnatiartclub.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/001_Imagine_Fall-2020.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUfJGPsIhKnIrCSoALXW2LA
http://www.cacexhibits.com
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President’s Message from Don Schuster
Last month’s Program was a deep dive into one of our most 
renowned members, Frank Duveneck. And on a topic many of 
us knew nothing about. Prints Curator at the Cincinnati Art 
Museum, Kristin Spangenberg, gave a presentation on Frank 
Duveneck and the Etching Revival. The material was developed 
from her studies in preparation for writing her essay in the 
catalog for the current must see exhibition, Frank Duveneck: 
American Master. This program was our first one to be presented 
LIVE via ZOOM and other than a few technical glitches was a 

huge success!

So much so, we will continue to offer these Zoom presentations until COVID lets us 
meet in person again. If you can’t attend the next Zoom meeting, we will be recording 
the Presentation and Question Session. We now have a YouTube Channel, so you 
can view our Programs from your computer, tablet or phone. Information on Zoom 
Invitations and YouTube availability will be emailed to all Members. So, keep an eye 
out for emails coming from our Constant Contact channel!

Notices about applications for our Greater Cincinnati Artists Assistance Fund grants 
will be coming out soon. Graciously funded with a donation from Cincinnati Art 
Galleries Panorama of Cincinnati Art, the grants will be available to any artist, Club 
Member or not, who is in need of financial aid. If you are in need or know an artist 
who is, please have them contact us at gcaaf@cincinnatiartclub.com, so we can get 
them an application. Several thousand dollars in $1000 grants will be made. If you 
would like to help fund the GCAAF, contributions can be made through check or our 
DONATE menu tab on our website. Just note that the donation is for GCAAF.

Yours’ in artistic pursuit,
Don

Be on the Lookout for Winter issue of Imagine
Pictured here is the opening spread of a 6-page story about Jimi Jones, painting his 
insights with an African American touch that will open new conversations on history 
and culture.

Others featured in this 
issue include Chuck 
Marshall, Patrick Romelli, 
Heidi Hanssen, Joan 
Rothel, Casey Riordan, 
John Leon, Margaret 
Kastner, Richard Luschek 
and Litsa Spanos. Plus 
a behind the scenes 
look at how Curator  of 
American Painting and 
Sculpture, Julie Aronson, 
planned the Duveneck 
exhibition now running 
at the Cincinnati Art 
Museum.

Our team of Club volunteers working to bring Imagine into reality has grown. Our 
writers include Mandy Putnam, Michael Paolercio, Ray Hassard, Steve Hart, Linda 
Crank, Marlene Steele, Don Schuster, Margaret Kastner, Dale Wolf. New to the team 
are three graphic designers who are working with Creative Director Tim Smith to 
create the visual impact of the magazine: Joan Hull, Michael Moreland and Don 
Schuster. Assisting with marketing is drewkidd. 

If you like to write, photograph or design, or if you are good at organizing things, 
contact Editor Dale Wolf at imagine@CincinnatiArtClub.com to see how you can help 
make Imagine the best art magazine in Cincinnati.

Coming spread from the Winter issue of Imagine

On tap for our March Program is Kevin Necessary, a freelance cartoonist, comics journalist, and 
illustrator. He currently provides a weekly editorial cartoon for The Cincinnati Enquirer and the 
USA Today network, and he still can’t believe bugging Jim Borgman all those years ago actually 
paid off. Previously, Kevin was the editorial cartoonist and comics journalist for WCPO. In addition 
to his editorial cartoons, Kevin is a freelance illustrator and storyboard artist. He has worked with 
local companies and institutions such as Cincinnati Children’s Hospital and Medical Center, the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and the Cincinnati Zoo.

Kevin is a Cincinnati native (Lakota HS, the old combinded one, in case anyone needs to know 
where he went to High School). He lives in Northside with his wife and three cats.

In April, DeVere Burt will give an in-depth and personal retrospective into the life and art of John 
Ruthven.

We will continue giving these presentations on Zoom and posting them on our YouTube Channel as long as Covid forces us to. 
Look for announcements via Constant Contact in your email box on the status of our in-person activities.

Bravo!  Students Loved the Taste of Our Teachers Workshop
4 Half-Day Classes in 1 Weekend – It started out as an idea on how to offer workshops at a more affordable price level. It turned out to 
be just the kind of learning experience many of us want from our Art Club. Eleven artists attended the weekend event taught by Marlene 
Steele, Tom Post, Ray Hassard and Nancy Achberger.  Based on the success of this event, Eileen McConkey will be expanding this program 
in the future.

One of the students, Debby Combs, recapped how the weekend: On the first day of the workshops, I was so grateful to learn about capturing the 
essence of each emotion through hands and body movements from Marlene and Tom. Their work is amazing and really appreciate learning from the best. 
They have both empowered me to do more practicing! On the second day I have learned how not to be so literal when painting from photographs. Then in the 
afternoon to see the beautiful landscape paintings, and a demonstration then to practice distances in landscapes with her immediate feedback was especially 
helpful. Upon reflecting on the weekend instructors, it was like they created 
magic and we all were so fortunate to be able to learn and witness their great 
talents.

Carol Holland seconded all this. I appreciated Marlene’s teaching of 
the basic anatomy of the hand and the use of bony or skeletal landmarks in 
making accurate drawings of hands. Tom had us do some modeling/sketching 
exercises with a posed model that helped us focus on the position of the torso 
and pelvis as a way to do begin our figure drawings.

Kimberly Wanamaker loved both demos and time to work. The class 
on landscapes with Nancy was helpful in using cool colors in the 
distance to make my landscape have more depth and learned about 
how colors in the distance have similar values. It really helped me get 
to the next level in my abilities. The painting she completed in the 
workshop is shown to the right.

Grant Hesser attended all four workshops along with his 15-year old 
granddaughter: Heidi is in to portrait art and she learned a lot out of the two 
Saturday sessions particularly Tom Post’s body instruction. I am a landscape/
realistic oil painter, and in particular to Ray Hassard’s presentation on the 
uses of reference material. I liked working on my own while receiving critiques.

Upcoming Educational Art Lectures: Kevin Necessary and DeVere Burt

Kevin Necessary, Self Portrait

Kristin Spangenberg Lecture Now on CAC YouTube Channel
This is our first attempt at mastering Zoom technology. For the first time we have recorded a Club presentation for our new CAC 
YouTube Channel. More videos to come in the future. If you missed Kristin Spangenberg, Curator of Prints for the Cincinnati Art 
Museum last month, you still have time to view her talk on our YouTube Channel.  She provides highlights from her essay, Duveneck and 
the Etching Revival, that appears in the catalog for the museum’s Frank Duveneck: American Master exhibition. CLICK HERE to view the 
entire program. Be sure to send your thoughts on our YouTube Channel to Michael Paolercio at programs@CincinnatiArtClub.com. 

Landscape by Kimberly Wanamaker

Last Chance for a Seat at Jenny Buckner Workshop
3-day Workshop learn how to paint animals with energy and life.  March 26–28, 2021. Members: $400 Non-members: $435. For 
reservations, contact Eileen McConkey at workshops@cincinnatiartclub.com.

mailto:dragonfly%40cincinnatiartclub.com?subject=dragonfly%40cincinnatiartclub.com
mailto:gcaaf%40cincinnatiartclub.com?subject=gcaaf%40cincinnatiartclub.com
mailto:imagine%40CincinnatiArtClub.com?subject=imagine%40CincinnatiArtClub.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Xs0UAmAXMg
mailto:programs%40CincinnatiArtClub.com?subject=programs%40CincinnatiArtClub.com
mailto:workshops%40cincinnatiartclub.com?subject=workshops%40cincinnatiartclub.com
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Dick Thomas Remembered Fondly

1921 - December 20, 2020 (age 99)
Cincinnati Art Club, 1979

A. Richard “Dick” 
Thomas was a 
resident of the 
Wyoming area. 
He leaves two 
children, Vance and 
Julia, preceded in 
death by his wife, 
Chevalette (2008). 

He began painting in the late 60s and was 
active in the Cincinnati Art Club for 42 
years, joining in 1979.  He served on the 
Club’s board and various committees. His 
watercolor paintings, mostly architectural 
landscapes, were regularly shown in 
area art shows and represented in both 
corporate and private collections.

Dick graduated from Duke with a BS in 
Chemistry and Columbia Univ. where he 
earned a MS in Chemical Engineering. He 
was a Lieutenant in the U.S. Naval Reserve 
from 1943-1946. 

Member News Thomas Joseph Lippert
Community and Business Leader

1932 - January 29, 2021
Cincinnati Art Club, 2000

Thomas Joseph 
Lippert, 88, of 
Cincinnati, OH 
passed away in Marco 
Island, FL on January 
29, 2021 after a brief 
illness. Tom was 
surrounded by his 
wife Adele and  family 

during his final days. Tom donated his body 
to medical science, and a celebration of his 
life will take place later this year. 

He graduated from St. Xavier HS, from 
Xavier Univ. and received a MS from 
the Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. He served as a Lieut. in the Navy. 
After retirement as Treasurer and VP of 
Hamilton Caster & Mfg., he authored a 
book chronicling his grandfather’s life and 
work as a Cincinnati painter: Leon Lippert: 
Rediscovering the Art and the Man. Tom joined 
the Cincinnati Art Club in May, 2000.

Kathleen Biale
After Battle with ALS

1937 - February 10, 2021
Cincinnati Art Club, 2009

Kathleen Wenzel 
Biale, 84, of 
Noblesville, Indiana 
peacefully passed 
away on February 10, 
2021after a difficult 
battle with ALS.

She received a 
degree in Nursing 

in 1957 and moved  to California. In 1960, 
Kathleen married John Henry Biale lll and 
went on to have three children. They spent 
their early years near John’s family in San 
Francisco until because of his work they 
moved to Indiana. She worked in nursing 
for over 45 years.

Along the way she developed a passion for 
art and attended the Herron School of 
Art in Indianapolis, Indiana and became a 
member of CAC in 2009. She was active in 
a wide range of art groups in Indiana. 

Featured in the Masthead
The painting featured in the Masthead this month is by DeVere Burt 
and was included in the Founders’ Week Exhibition last year. Audubon’s 
River is a view of the original settlement of Cincinnati at Columbia. 
DeVere imagines a view from the river with a small settlement composed 
of a few log houses in the plain where Lunken Airport now stands.

Monica Anne Achberger, Signature 
Member has achieved the distinction 
of Signature Member in the American 
Impressionist Society.

To qualify as a AIS Signature Member, 
one must have been accepted into three 
AIS National Exhibitions or two AIS Na-
tionals and two AIS Impressions: Small 
Works exhibitions. She was accepted into 
three AIS National Exhibitions, also re-
ceiving an award from judge Quang Ho.

Sweet Sensations, oil on canvas, was juried 
into the AIS, American Impressionist 
Society’s 21st Annual National Juried 
Exhibition. The exhibit was held at the 
Illume Gallery, St. George, Utah, this 
past fall.

If you are looking for a resource with ideas to paint for 
your Founders Week entry, consider this recently published 
book. Mount Adams: A History– with over 320 photographs 
to choose from. It is the first comprehensive history of 
Cincinnati’s first suburb, Mount Adams. The Cincinnati Art 
Club is documented in the book.

Mount Adams resident and local historian Jim Steiner 
is the publisher of this historical book that covers the 
development of Mount Adams from the 1780s to the 
present. You’ll meet early influencers Nicholas Longworth, 
Archbishop John Purcell, Ormsby MacKnight Mitchel 

and Maria Longworth Nichols and learn about historical buildings including the 
Immaculata Church, The Passionist Monastery and the Cincinnati Observatory. 
Among the cameo appearances are Jerry Springer, Charles Manson and Janis Joplin.

To learn more about the book and purchase it, go to hillyes.org. It’s also available 
at Joseph-Beth Booksellers, The Ohio Book Store, The Book Shelf in Madeira and 
Roebling Point Books in Covington. All profits from the book will be donated to the 
Mount Adams Civic Association. For more information: jamessteiner@hotmail.com 
or text 513-235-3957.

A New Resource for Your Founders Week Painting Monica Anne Achberger
Signature AIS

https://www.hillyes.org
mailto:jamessteiner%40hotmail.com?subject=jamessteiner%40hotmail.com

